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EDITOR’ S NOTE

The Korean Armistice Agreement was signed at Panmunjom at 10 AM,

Korean time on July 27, 1953 by General Nam ll, Senior Delegate of the

Delegation of the Korean People’s Army and. the Chinese People’s Volunteers,

and Lieutenant General William K. Harrison. Senior Delegate a] the United

Nations Command. Altogether 18 copies of the agreement in the Korean,

Chinese and English languages were sxgned and filter on they were forwarded

separately for signature to Marshal Kim Il Sung, Supreme Commander of

the Korean People’s Army, and General Pang Teh-huai, Commander of the

Chinese People’s Volunteers, and General Mark Clark, Commander-in—ChiejI

of the United Nations Command. Twelve hours after the signing of the

Armistice Agreement the ceasefire was put into efiect along the whole Korean

front. Thus, thanks to the unsweroing persistence of the Korean and Chinese

people and the tremendous efiorts of peace-lovers all over the world, complete

agreement was reached in the two-year-and-twa-week-old Korean armistice

negotiations and an end was brought to the fighting which has continued for

three years and thirty-three days.

In this supplement, we print the editorial of the Peking “People’s Daily”

published on July 28, 1953 on the signing of the Armistice in Korea, under

the title of ”The First Step Towards a Peaceful Settlement of the Korean

Question,” and the Korean Armistice Agreement and other documents.



The First Step Toivards a Peaceful

Settlement of the Korean Question
Editorial of the Pek

httf‘s‘l'eople’s
Daily,"

July 28, 3
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; ea, to go one more step further in aggres-
’

1 against China and to provoke a new world
'

Even if they could not achieve this, they
ght at least to maintain world tension and

(a amass great fortunes and postpone the out-

of economic crisis by utilising war and

plans of war preparations, But in deciding
these adventurist activities, they over—

ated their own strength and under-

ated the strength of the people of Asia

the world. They could not bear to see the

mind changes that took place in Asia after

Second World War and especially after the

gm
of the Chinese revolution. But like all

‘

refuse to recognise facts, they ran their
'

against a wall. The heroic Korean and
'

ese people dealt the aggressor: smashing
‘ws and held in check the most frantic

essive actions carried out on the largest
ble scale since the Second World War, and

iglfwhich the imperialist camp exhausted every

dart. Thus the international adventurers

Mve found themselves in a state of utter con-

fmion, desperation and danger. Their time-

tchle for unleashing a new world war was not

accelerated but delayed, It became increasingly
clear to the comparatively sane political leaders

of the various countries that stood on the side

at Syngman Rhee that to end the Korean war

and sattle the Korean question by peaceful
mans was the only way open to them.

Basically the Korean question is one of a

number of international issues outstanding
sites the Second World War. As with other

vital international problem, there was origin»
ally the necessary basis for settling this ques—

tion by peaceful means. In the Three Foreign
Ministers Conference of the Soviet Union, the

United States of America and Britain held in

Moscow in December, 1945, agreement was

reached for the peaceful settlement of the

Korean question. Had this agreement been

respected and fulfilled, as the Government of

the USSR. scrupulously observed it, the

Korean people could have achieved the uni-

fication and independence of their motherland

and gone forward democratically. The Korean

war could not have begun. However, the

poliCy pursued by the us. Government alter

the war was to split Korea into South and North

and to foster the reactionary Syngman Rhee

clique, It finally unleashed the war of aggres—

sion against Korea in an attempt to unify Korea

by armed force, to overthrow the Korean Demo-

cratic People’s Republic and to set up through-
out Korea a reactionary despotic rule against
the people, Not only so, but at the same time

as it unleashed the war of aggression against
Korea, the US. Government invaded and occu-

pied China’s Taiwan. And soon after, it ordcred

its invading forces to cross the 38th Parallel
and push to the Yalu and the Tumen Rivers on

the borders of Northeast China, creating a

serious menace to China’s security. This adven-

turist policy pursued by the us. Government

was not really abandoned till after it was com-

PElled to accept the Korean truce negotiations
as a result of failure in the war, This is the

reason why the Korean armistice talks were

dragged out for as long as two years.

In contrast to the foreign policy of the

United States, the Korean and Chinese people
have consistently stood for a peaceful settle-

ment of the Korean question. The object of the

anti‘aggression war which we were forced to

wage has also been to provide conditions for the

securing of a peaceful settlement of the Korean

Question on a fair and reasonable basis. Thu-i

the Korean and Chinese people, throughout the

intricate course of the negotiations in the last

two Years, have striven for an agreement 0“

the armistice negotiations with extreme firm-

ness and patience.

As a result of the tremendous efforts made

recently by Korea and China in solving the

question of P.O.W. repatriation, which was the

sole obstacle to the Armistice Agreement, and
in halting the sabotage or the Syngman Rhee

chm fie Korean armisticehas at last been

anhii‘ved. This is clear to everybody. At the

saint time, as V. M. Molotov, Foreign Minister

outta U.S.S.R., pointed out in his statement

at April 1 on the Korean question: “The

Soviet Government has invariably supported
all-file steps towards reaching a just armistice

artdlmdjng the war in Korea.” The support

or die Sovlet people and the people of other

countries of the world for the policy of the

Karin and Chinese people in insisting on the

peaceful scttlement of the Korean question has

played a significant part in the achievement of

the Korean armistice,

uTlIe course of the Korean War and the

armiltice negotiations shows clearly that if

only five people of the world firmly uphold
the «use of peace, the spirit of negotiation

Will-tn‘umph over force, In the Korean war,

though the United States mobilised the greater

Pint of its ground, sea and air forces and the

arm; orces of 17 countries, and suffered a

has at over a million casualties and 20,000
million. dollars, it has failed to win the war.

On the contrary, the more the Korean and the

CM“ people’s forces fought, the stronger
tiny bacame, and they have continuously

Wobbrilliant victories. In the recent counter-

Etfléka, the people‘s forces broke through the

Wilt-lam of four enemy divisions and put out

0! action some 40,000 enemy troops.

The war has shown that international prob-
lflm cannot be solved by force. On the contrary,
it was the adherence to the spirit of negotiation
that caused the Korean armistice negotiations,
which so many times reached difficult and

Seemingly insoluble situations, to finally find a

cfJfl‘tpliamise which proved acceptable to both

rules. It follows then that it will also not be

miscible to peacefully settle other interna-
mortal disputes and longstanding problems.
Naturally, this possibility depends both on

muhral consultation and dealing with one
”Luther in the spirit of equality, and on the
active struggle for peace of the people of the
world.

Although the Korean Armistice Agreement
has already been signed, the scrupulous obser-

W and execution of all its provisions will
datum not be without their obstacles. PeopleEll fiver the world still have to keep a moat



vigilant eye at all times on some of the warlike

elements of the American side. especially Syng—

mnn Rhee of South Korea, who is intensifying

his clamour against the armistice. This “hero”

kcpt in an American gold fish bowlfifor whose

evil nmhitlon the youth of more than a dozen

nations have already shed rivers of blood with—

out knowing why, just because certain people in

Wnshinglun need him—is threatening to follow

is "go it alone" policy and to wreck the armis—
“Cr. He knows the two-faced nature of United
Stale: policy. nnd has, therefore, boldly taken

up gunnslur methods, putting up obstacles on

lht‘ road in the armistice and attempting thereby
to ship the wheel of peace in Korea. Thus the
prmrnl pruhlt'm depends entirely on whether
the United Slates will continue its connivance
Wilh lho Sl'ngmnn Rhee gang or is prepared
to change its attitude. General Nam ll, senior
drlcnto of our side pointed out i

‘
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is
mum-cm “fled to do so”

'11 not obstruct an armistice only for 90

and if the ES fail to serve his purpose

‘uniting Korea" in 90 days, he will “re-

e hostilities.” That Dulles can say Syng-
. Rhee is “entitled to do so," is an open

:uragement to Syngmsn Rhee to “resume

ties.” However, it is universally known

the American negotiations delegate assure

side on July 13 that “there is no time

it on the eflecfiveness of the Armistice

ment."

fin
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What we want to ask is whether the

, antee of the American negotiations dele-

-

or the statement of Dulles is to count!

Three years ago, Dulles personally planned

unleashing of the war in Korea for Syng—
Rhee with the result that Korea was

ed in a sea of blood. Now, he has again

. As a party to the Korean armistice, the

x Government has the full responsibility of

v: ying Dulles’ statement and stopping him

u making any more absurd pronouncements.

,

The attitude of the Korean and Chinese

towards the Korean armistice is clear and

. ute. It will firmly abide by and imple—
,

rt all the terms in the Armistice Agreement.

‘SfiPuJated in the armistice orders which

. 31 Kim Il Sung, Supreme Commander of

Korean People’s Army, and General Pang

-huai, Commander of the Chinese People’s

unteers, issued to the units of this side:

i All personnel at the ground, air and naval

,mrces and the com guard units of the Korean

,
People’s Army and the Chinese People's Volun-

teers should. in resolute observance of the

Armistice Agreement, completely cease are

all flung the entire front from 22:00 hours, July 27.

[’5 1953. that is, 12 hours utter the signing of the

“(Armistice Agreement, and within 72 hours after

an‘
22:00 hours, July 27, 1953, that is, within 72

M
hours after the Armistice Agreement becomes

-

eflective. withdraw two kilometres along the

"3 entire front train the lVL'llital'y Demarcation

n ,- Line made public by both sides, and should not

main was even one step into the Demultarlsed

.

Zone.

wl‘ At the same time, the orders provided that

illll personnel of the ground, air and naval

M098 and the coast guard unit: of the Korean

Ralph’s Army and die Chinese People’s Volun—

teers should remain highly vigilant, firmly hold

their positions and guard against any aggl'es»

sive and disruptive actions from theother side.”

This fully demonstrates this side’s serious

attitude towards safeguarding the full imple-
mentation of. the Arniistide Agreement. If the

Syngman Rhee clique and the South Korean

Army dare to take action to wreck the fulfil—

ment of the Armistice Agreement as they have

announced, then the Korean-Chinese people’s
forces are sure to take counter-action against

aggression and in self-defence in accordance

with the Armistice Agreement and the assur—

ances provided by the American side on July
11 and 13, so as to safeguard the efiectivc im-

plementation of the armistice. The Korean and

the Chinese people by no means wish to see such

developments. They call upon the Whole world

to seriously supervise the American side so

that it strictly control the Syngman Rhee clique,
over which the American side has complete

authority and which it is capable of controlling.

of course, to attain the further peaceful

settlement of the whole Korean question, there

must be consultation in the political conference

of a higher level. In connection with this, the

Korean—Chinese side has consistently advocated

that all foreign troops, including the Chinese

People‘s Volunteers, Withdraw from Korea, and

that the Korean question be settled by peaceful

means, in the spirit of letting the Korean ques—

tion be solved by the Korean people themselves,
so as to facilitate the establishment of a united,

demdsi‘fltic, peaceful and independent new

Korea. This is the solemn mission of the poll—

tical Vnierence of a higher level. This poll-

tiedltgnle'rence of a higher level is to he held

within three months after the Armistice Agree—

ment becomes eflective, as recommended to the

governments concerned by the commanders of

both sides in the Korean war. The holding of

this conference must be on the basis of equality
in consultation It is only thus that good re—

sults can be achieved. The Korean and the

Chinese people and all peace<loving people

throughout the world fervently hope that the

calling of the political conference can proceed

smoothly and that it will solve questions. We

will Struggle to the end for the peaceful settle—

ment of the Korean question. If any warlike

Elements dare to take advantage of the political

conference to sabotage the armistice and wreck

the conference, they are sure to meet with the

strongest opposition from the Korean and the

Chinese people and all peace—loving people the

world over and will suffer even greater defeats.



COMMUNIQUE ON THE SIGNING OF THE

ARMISTICE AhREEMENT
l

The Korean and Chinese delegation to thngreim armistice negotiations issued the follow-
ing communique on July 27, 1953:

The Korean Armistice Agreement and the

Temporary Agreement Supplementary to the

Annmlu- Agreement were formally signed at

P-nmunjum, Karen, at 10 A.M,, July 27, Korean
llmi'. by Grncral Nam II. senior delegate of
the Kol’t‘nn and Chinese side, and Lieutenant-
Grin-ml William K. Harrison, senior delegate
of m.- mhn Side. Copics or the agreement in
[ht-Ir respectin- languages are being forwarded
Icparnln-ly lnr signature to Marshal Kim Il

supmno Commander of the Korean
Army. and General Pong Teh~

('ntnmhrulr: u! ”11‘

Sung,
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Chlncse People's Volun-

turn. and (it'nrrul Mark W. Clark Com
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"and

Nations Com—

lr. .I|\ .mir mm the agreement between
-

armed forces under the cnn~in: w! l “l ~
’

V ”.r-
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including all units and per-

“Ur

.ind. naval and air forces. will

”4' ,
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all acts of hostility 12 hours

,

g o! the agreement by the
. m .1 both sides iret, from
Hull time. All who
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DI‘OVisions of

the Armistice Agreement and its annex, as well

In the Temporary Agreement Supplementary

we the Armistice Agreement will, without ex<

aption, come into effect simultaneously with

fine cease-fire,

It is expressly provided in the Armistice

(Agreement that the commanders of the oppos-

ing sides must take all the necessary steps and

piessures among the military forces under

their respective commands to ensure that per-

sonnel of their respective commands thorough-

ly abide by all the provisions of the Armistice

Agreement. The articles and paragraphs of the

Armistice Agreement will remain in effect

until expressly superseded by mutually ac-

ceptable amendments and additions or by Pm'

vision in an appropriate agreement for a

peaceful settlement at a political level between

both sides.

Through the joint 650115 and unflagging

support of the peace—loving people throughout

the world, the Korean and Chinese delegation

to the Korean armistice negotiations have suc<

cessfully fulfilled its task.

THE ARMISTICE ORDERS

Armistice Orders From Marshal Kim Il Sung

and General Pong Teh—lmai to Their Units

July 27, 1953

Comrades of the Korean People’s Army and

Comrades of the Chinese People’s Volunteers:

The Korean People’s Army and the Chinese

People‘s Volunteers, after fighting heroically

for three years against aggression and in do,

fence of peace and after pcrsevering for tw

years in the armistice negotiations for a peace-

ful settlement of the Korean question, have

won a glorious victory of an armistice in

Korea and signed a Korean Armistice AgrecA
ment with the UnitEd Nations Command,

The signing of the Armistice Agreement l>

the first step towards the settlement by peace-

ful means of the Korean question and is there—

fore beneficial to the peace of the Far East and

of the world. It has received the fervent sup-

port of the Korean and Chinese peoples and

has made all the peace-loving people of the

world elated with joy. But on the side of the

United Nations Command there are still some

bellicose alarming. particularly the Syngman
Rhee clique, who are greatly displeased with

the realisation of an armistice in Korea, and

are therefore strongly opposed to the signing
of the Armistice Agreement. Hence all com-

rades of the Korean People’s Army and the

Chinese People’s Volunteers must heighten
their vigilance.

On the occasion when the Armistice Agree-
ment begins to become effective, we proclaim
the following Orders in order to ensure firmly
the realisation of the Korean armistice and

against any disruption and to facilitate the con-

vening of the Political Conference in fur—

therance of the peaceful settlement of the

Korean question:

1. All personnel of the ground, air and

naval form and the coast guard units of the

¥

Korean People’s Army and the Chinese Peo—

ple’s Volunteers should, in resolute observance
of the Armistice Agreement, completely cease

fire along the entire front from 22:00 hours,
July 2'], 1953, that is, 12 hours after the sign-
ing of the Armistice Agreement, and within
72 hours after 22:00 hours, July 27, 1953, that

is, Within 72 hours after the Armistice Agree-
ment becomes effective, withdraw two kilome-
tm along the entire front from the Military
Damarcation Line made public by both sides,
and should not again cross even one step into
the Demilitarised Zone.

.2 All personnel of the ground, air and

naval forces and the coast guard units of the

Korean People’s Army and the Chinese Peoc

ple’s Volunteers should remain highly vigilant,
firmly hold their positions and guard against
any aggressive and disruptive actions from the

other side.

3. All personnel of the Korean People’s
Army and the Chinese People’s Volunteers
should bid welcome to, protect the safety of,
and give enthusiastic assistance to the Work of
the personnel of the Military Armistice Com—
mission and its Joint Observer Teams, the per-
sonnel of the Neutral Nations’ Commissions and
the personnel of the joint Red Cross teams,
who may enter the areas under the control of
our forces to carry out the Armistice Agree—
ment,

Km IL SUNG.

Marshal, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea.

Supreme Commander, Korean People’s Army

PENG TEE-HUM,

Commander, Chinese People’s Volunteers



THE KOREAN ARM

Agreement Between the Supr

People’s Army and the Com

Volunteers, on the One Hand,
United Nations Command, on

Military Ar

PREAMBLE

Tho undersigned, the Supreme Commander oi

the xorran Foople‘a Army and the Commander of

the Chincso People's Volunteers, on the one hand.
and the Cummnndcr-ln-Chief. United Nations Com-
nurnd. on tho other hand, in the interest of stopping
the Korcnn contllot. with its great toll of suncring
rind bloodshcd on both sidrs. and with the objective
oi establishing an armistice which will insure a

mmplrlr cessation of hostilities and oi all acts of
ennui rorce |n Korea until a final peaceful settle—
ment is act-loved do individually. collectively. and
mutually some lo acct-pl and to be bound and
.ovr-rncd by tho ctlndiiions and terms of armistice
m iorth in tho (allowing Articles and Paragra hs
which said mndllluns nnd terms are intended toph'
pun-1y mlltury in character and to certain sol le
lo the bruigmni. In Korea.
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ICE AGREEMENT

Commander of the Korean

,er of the Chinese People’s
the Commander-in—Chief,

.Other Hand, Concerning a

f'

in Korea

hi

arcatiou Line and along the boundaries oi the
'

‘
'

‘tarised Zane.

,

. The waters oi the Elm River Estuary shau

open to civil shipping of both shim wherever

brink is controlled by one side and the other

is controlled by the other side. The Military

‘ce Commimion shall prescribe rules for the

ing in that part ot the Han River Estuary
'

noted on the attached map (Map 21. Civil
‘

ing of each side shall have unrestricted access

'thc land under the military control at that side.

'« d. Neither side shall execute any hostile act

, trom, or against the nernintarised Zone.

’1 No person, military or civilian. shall be per-

to cross the Military nemarcation Lille

ess specifically authorised to do so by the Mill-

Armistice Commission.

a. No person, military or civilian, in the

iiitarised Zone shall be permitted to enter the

f ‘tory under the military control or either side
'

specidcally authorised to do so by the Com-

giiisr into whose territory entry
is sought,

fl? 9. No person, military or civilian. shall as

inputted to enter the nemiliiarised Zane except
’

concerned with the conduct of civil

ration and relief and persons specifically
orised to cnter by the Military Armistice Coro—

on.

av
10. Civil administration and reliel in that part

cg the Dcmilitnrised Zane which is north of the

”my Demarcatlnn Line shall he the joint rayon.

W o! the Supreme Commander of the Korean

.

's Army and the Commander of the Chinese

.

12's Volunteers: and civil administration and

er in that part of the nsmilitarised Zone which

lt’aouth ot the Military Demarcatlon Line shall be

Rb momibility of the Commander-ianhief.

united Nations Command, The number of mum

military or civilian, trons each side who are per-

mitted to enter the Demintarised Zone for the con-

flict of civil administration and pellet shah be as

determined by the respective Commando“, but in

t to Fe 12’: China

no case shall the total number authorised by either

side exceed one thousand (1.000) persons at any

one time, The number of civil police and the arms

to be carried by them shall be as prescribed by the

Military Armistice Commission, other personnel
shall not carry arms unless specifically authorised

to do so by the Military Armistice Commission.

ll. Nothing contained in this Article shall be

construed to prevent the complete freedom of

movement to. from, and within the Demilitarised

Zone by the Military Armistice Commission. its

assistants. its Joint Observer Teams with their

assistants. the Neutral Nations Supervisory Com-

mission hereinafter Estahlished. its assistants. in

Neutral Nations Inspection Teams with their assis-

tants. and 0! any other persons. materials, and equip-
ment specifically authorised to enter the Demlli-

lariset‘l Zone by the Military Armistice Commisicm.

Convenience of movement shall be pr‘rmiwed

through the territory under the military control of

either side over any route necessary (u move

between points within the Demilitarised Zone where

such points are not connected by mods lying com-

pletely Within the Demilitarised Zone.

ARTICLE 11

CONCRETE ARRANGEMENTS FOR CEASErmE

AND ARMISTICE

A. GENERAL

12‘ The Commanders of the opposing sides shall

order and enforce a complete cessation of all hostili-

ties in Korea by all armed forces under their con-

1l'ol, including all units and personnel of the ground.
naval, and air forces, effective twelve (12) hours

after this Armistice Agreement is signed. (See

Paragraph 83 hereof for effective date and hour of

the remaining provisions at this Annistice Agree-
ment.)

13. In order to insure the stability of tho mili-

tary armistice so as to facilitate the attainment of
a peaceful settlement through the holding by both

sides or a political conterence of a higher level, the

Commanders oi the opposing sides shalt

3. Within seventy-two (72) hours after this

Armistice Agreement becomes eflecttve, withdraw

all of their military forces, supplies, and equipment
train the Demllitarised Zone except as otherwise

provided herein. All demoljfions. minehelds. wire

entanglements, and other hazards to the sate movae

ment of personnel oi the Military Armistice Com.

mission or its Joint Observer Teams. known to exist
within the Damimaxiaed Zone alter the withdrawal
or military torna- tberctrom, together with mes
known to be free of all such hazards. shall be

reported to the Military Arroistice Commission by
the Commondet or the aide whose force- emplaced
such hazards, Suhlequenily. additional cafe Inns!
.nhall be cleared; and eventually. within fatty-five
(45) days alter the termination of the seventy-two

August 1, 1953

an hour period. all such hazards shall be removed

from the Demilitarised Zone as directed by and

under the supervision of the Military Armistice

Commission At the termination of the seventy-two

(72) hour period, except lor unarmed troops on.

thorlled a forty-five (45> day period to complete
salvage operations under Military Armistice Com-

mission supervision, such units of a police nature

as may be specifically requested by the Military
Armistice Commission and agreed to by the Com-

ntnndara of the opposing sides. and personnel

stallion-ed under Paragraphs lo and it hercoi, no

personnel at either aide shall be permitted to enter

the Demilitarised Zone.

b. Within ten (in) days after this Armistice

Agreement becomes effective, withdraw all of their

military forces, supplies. and equipment from the

rear and the coastal islands and waters of Korea of

the other side. it such military forces are not with-

drawn within the stated time limit. and there is no

mutually agreed and valid reason for the delay. the

other lide shall have the right to take any action

which it deems necessary for the maintenance or

security and order. The term "coastal inlandl." as

used above, reiers to_t.hose islands which, though

occupied by one side at the time when this Annu-

u‘ce Agreement becomes aficctive, were cont-rolled

by the other side on 24 June. 1950; provided. how-

ever, that all the islands lying to the north and

We“ at the provincial boundary line between

HWANGBAE-Do and KYONGGI—DO shall be under

the military control or the Supreme Commander at

the Korean People’s Army and the Commander of

the Chinese People‘s Volunteers. except the island

groups of PAENGYONG-DO (arson, lwm'cl.

TAECHONG-DO (37“50’N. 124°42'E). SOCHONG-DO

(arm, 124“46'E), YON‘FYONG-DO (37'88'N.

mister». and U-DO (av-sow, l25“58'E\, which shall

remain under the military control of the Com-

mander-ln.Chiei, United Nations command. All

the Hands on the west coast at Korea lying south
of flu above-mentioned boundary line shall remain

under the military control or the Commander-in-

Chief. United Nations Command. (See Map a.)

e the introduction into Korea or

remaniiscl-eniulitdry personnel; provided. howcvcr‘.
that the rotation of units and personnel, the arriv-

in Korea of personnel on a temporary duty has:
and “he return to Korea of personnel

after lhu

period- ot leave or temporary duty outside at

Ki":-
shafl be permitted within the scope prucrlhed “unclu-
“Raution” is defined as the replacement or

or personnel by other unit- or personnel who

a:
“weir-g a tour of duty in Korea. Blot-don pa

'

' ml min
tunnel shall be introduced into and evaeua

Karen only through the pond at entrybfnumzaumd
in Paragraph 43 hex-cot Rotation anon mum-‘43:
0n Imam-man buts: provided. however.

more than thirty-dive thou-mi
.

.

“I: unwary service than be ldnumd Illa .m

by either side in any calculi-r



rotation policy. No military personnel of either side

man be introduced into Korea ii the introduction

oi such personnel will cause the aggregate of the

military personnel oi that side admitted into Korea

since the chective date or this Armistice Agreement

to altered the cumulative total 0! the military per.

sonncl or that side who have departed from Korea

since “In! dole Reports construing arrivals In and

drasrturcs imm Korea 01‘ military personnel shall

in midt- dmly to the Military Armistice Commission
and the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission;
such reports shall include places of arrival and

departurc and the numher of persons arriving at or

doparting irom each such place. The Neutral Na-
uons Suncrvrsory Commission, through its Neutral

Nnuons Inspection Tcnms. shau conduct supervision
and lmprclxun of tho rotation of units and personnel
uuthomrd above. at the ports oi entry enumcrated
in Paragraph 43 hcreoi,

:1, Cone the introduction into Korea of re-

lnlorclnu comhal aircrait. armoured vehicles. wea-
pons. and ammunition; provided, however, that
comb-i aircrnn. armoured vehicles, weapons, and
lmmunluon which are destroyed. damaged. worn
MIL or used up during the period oi the armistice
may be replaced on the basis of piece—tor.piece uf
the mo ancctivcnc- and the same type, Supp
combat aireratt, armoured vehicles. weapons and
ammunition shrill hc introduced into Korea. onlyihrouqh the poru of entry enumerated in Paragrapha honest in order lo lustliy the requirement formmb-l limit. Irmoumd vehicles weapons and

my Ammlcc Commission and the

P011! shall include
Eon of the items

c. ln'un- in
e

.

rum who \‘lolnlv— any of

I 01 their
respective

hatter, at lom under 01.:me mam-"9' ““3

d w n.
. including d

mm
e 11.- m. p"

sped
rue-«lures and

p In“
arm-ace oi the above tuk :intlme

"
be deter-

anderd at the clamping sides shall furnish to

other side all available information pertaining
the places or burial or the deceased military perv

21 of the other side.

. g, Afford full protection and all possible
'

tance and co-opemtion to the Military Armistice

mission, its .loint Observer Teams, the Neutral

tions Supervisory Commission, and its Neutral
‘

‘ons Inspection Teams, in the carrying out oi

functions and responsihilitier hereinafter as»

ed; and accord to the Neutral Nations Super

ry Commission, and to its Neutral Nations

,

'on Teams, full convenience oi: movement

(fitween the headquarters of the Neutral Nations,

mewlsury Commission and the ports of entry
"

eratcd in Paragraph 4:: hereof over main lines

'enmmunichtian agreed upon by both sides (see
'

4). and between the headquarters oi the Neutral-

ticns Supervisory Commission and the places
re violations of this Armistice Agreement have

,,
reported to have occurred In order to pre-

m unnecessary delays, the use or alternate routes

Shad means oi transportation will be permitted when—

ever the main lines or communication are closed or

,lmpassable,

Er
h. Provide such logistic support, including

,
mu

g;
by the Military Aimlsfloe Commilllon. The

nications and transportation iacilities, as.

‘my be required by the Military Armistice Commis»

you and the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commie.

flan and their Tearhs.

"
i. Each construct. operate. and maintain a

table airfield in their respective parts oi the De»

tensed Zone in the vicinity of the headquarters

the Military Armistice Commission, for such uses

the Commission may determine.

W l. Insure that all members and other per-

‘scnnel of the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commis»

lion and ot the Neutral Nations Repatriation Com-
”

on hereinafter established shall enjoy the

cm and facilities necemry for the plow
’

reise of their iunciions. including privrleges.

tment, and immunities equivalent to those ordin»

enjoyed by accredited diplomatic personnel
or international usage.

ll- .

,5 Hi This Armistice Agreement shall apply 20‘

an opposing ground games under ihc military con»

oi either side, which ground forces shall respect
"

Demilitarised Zone and the area of Korea under

up military control or the opposing side.

". 15. This Armistice Agreement shall apply to all
" ‘

s naval forces. which naval lorccs shall

f the waters contiguous to the Demilitarised

and to the land area oi Korea under the mill»

”

control at the opposing side, and shall not

Sewage in blockade or any kind of Korea.

1 15. This Armistice Agreement shall apply to.

an opposing air 1m, which air torcm shall respect

file air space over the Demilitax‘ised Zone and over

the area 0! Korea under the military Control 01 Lhe

opposing side. and over the waters contiguous to

hath,

17. Responsibility ror compliance with and en»

fol-cement of the terms and provisions all this Amie.

lice Agreement is that o: the signatories hereto and
their successors in command. The Commanders of

the opposing sides shall establish within their

respective commands all measures and procedures

necessary to insure complete compliance with all of

the provisions hereof by all elements of their com.

mands. They shall actively cooperate with one

another and with the Military Amielice Commis—

sion and the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commis-

sion in requiring observance of both the letter and

the spirit of all of the provisions or this Armistice

Agreement.

la. The costs at the operations at the Military
Armistice Commission and or the Neutral Nations

Supervisory Commission and oi their Teams shall
he shared equally by the two opposing sides.

Bi MILITARY AHMIBTICE COMJKISSION

l. COMPOSITION

19. A Military Armistice Commission is hereby
established,

20. The lVfilitax'y Armistice Commission shall
be composed of ten (ID) senior ofilcers, five (5) of

Whom shall be appointed jointly by the Supreme
Commander of the Korean People's Army and ihc

Commander of the Chinese Feople’s Volun‘eers, and
five (5! of Whom shall be appointed by the Cum-
minder-in Chief, United Nations Command. of the

ten members, three (3) lrom each side shall be 0,1
general or flag rank. The twin (2) remaining mem-

bers on each side may be major generals, brigadier
generals, Colonels, or their equivalents.

21. Members 0! the Military Armistice Com-

mission shall be permitted to use 8W Isslatants as

required.

22. The Military Armistice Commission shall he

provided with the necessary administrative per-
sonnel to establish a Secretariat charged with armist—
-lng the Commission by periorming record-keeping,
secretarial interpreting. and such other (auctions an

the Commission may assign w it. Elnh hide shall
appoint to the Secretariat a Secretary and an

Assistant Secretary and such clerical and specialised
personnel as required by the Secretariat. Records
shall be kept in Korean, Chinese, and English, all
of which shall be equally authentic,

23. a The Military Armistice COmmiulon shall
he initially provided with and assisted by ten (in)
Joint Oblerver Teams, which number may be
reduced by agreement or the senior members 01 both
sides on the Military Armistice commission.

I S l E l m
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b. Each Joint Observer Team shall he

composed or not less than tour (4) ml: more than

six to) onicers 0! held grade. hall of whom shall

he appointed jointly by the Supreme Commander
oi the Korean People's Army and the Commander

of the Chinese People’s Volunteers, and hair oi

whom shall be appointed by the Commander—in-

Chier, united Nations Command. Additional per-

sonnel such as drivers, clerks. and interpreters shall

be mm by each side as required for the tune-

tioning or the Joint Observer Teams.

S. FUNCTlONS AND AUTHORITY

M. The general missicn of the Military Armis-

lice Commission shall be m supervise the imple-
insulation of this Armistice Agreement and tn settle

through negotiations any violations 0! this Armistice

Anemia“.

35s The Military Armistice Commission shall;

a. Locate its headquarters in the vicinity
or PANMUNJCM (31° 57’ 2B" N, 126° 40' 00" E),

The Military Armistice Commission may re—locate

its headquarters at another point within the Demin-

tnrlced Zone by agreement oi the senior members

oi both sides on the Commission.

1:. Operate as a joint organisation without

a chairman.

c. Adopt such rules or procedure as it may,

from time in time, deem necessary.

it Supervise the carrying out of the provi-
sions of this Armistice Agreement pertaining to the

Demillilirised Zone and to the Han River Esiunry.

2, Direct the DI the Joint

Observer Teams.

f. Settle through negofiafions my Violi-

filonl 01 this Armisiice Agreement

3. Transmit immediately to the Com-

manders at the opposing sides all reports of investl.

gntions or violations at this Armistice Agreement
and all other reports and records of proceedings
racclved from the Neutral Nations Supervisory

Commission

1:. Give general supervision and direction

to the activities of the Committee Ins Repatriation
of Prisoners oi War and the Committee Mr Amisting
the Return of Displaced Civilians, hereinm:

ambushed.

L Act as an intermediary in transmitting
communications between the Commanders at the

Opposing sides; provided. however, that the {Mega-

ing shall not be construed to preclude the Com-

manders of both sides from communicating with

each other by any other means which may may

desire to employ.

12 Provide credentials and dlxflncfive in-

signia (or its 5133 and its Joint Oblervut Teams.

and a distinctive marking 10! Ill Vehiclel. limit.

and vessels, used in the performance 0! ll; mud”.

opemflnnx

1.3



-rhc mhaion of the Joint observer Teams
Ill-Hum to assist the Military Armistice

Cali'nu'nssiol;
in upon-lung the carrying out u_l the

provisional?
xhi- Annmlte Amt-mom pertaining to the Dem .

tart-«i Zone and to the Han River Estuary.

2': The Military Armistice Commission, Cir-the
uniur member cl either side thereof. is authorised
in dupnlch .loini Observer Teams to investigate

\whiiulu oi ihu Armistice Agreement reported to

hair munch Hi the Dcmiiiiarisnd Zone or in the

Hun lhm rniunry; provided. however, that not

mm.- in... one half oi the Joint Observer Teams

l'hirh lun'r mil hot-ii dispatched by the Military

Ami-tic. i-unmnmon may be dispatched at any one

tune by lhl‘ armor member o1 either side on the

Chmmiuion

2x 'Dw Mililnry Armislicc Commission. or (he

i n II'N'Y it! cilhcr side thereof, is authorised
Ih rr-iur-rt thi- Nruiiul Nntlnna Supervisory Com-
nituun in cundilcl tipocml observations and inspeCr
(inn: 11 Marc: uiluidv lhi- Dn-mililarised Zone where

trim u! lhu Armistice Agresmenfi have been
it‘d to hair occurred,

R Wilson [he Mllilnry Armistice Commission
dririiiiinra lh-l I violation of Hill Anni-{Ice Agree.
Inn! In: murrtd. ll Ihnll immedillely report such
viuI-liin lo the Cummnnden of the opposing sides.

1. Elm

hunt-r, Armistic ,
..... .. has... .. a. momma

fit-r each
meeting.

h no. in...
°' ‘5 may be

rsquirm
I h.

“- mnrlaflmmtmcc Commimion
'M Nani“! m" "w and

5““

a. n, M
by lhlu 1:thCub—o II- C Inch or; authorised so Free~

‘

-. 35. The .lvfilitary Armistice Commission may

recommendations to the Commanders oi the
Ming Side! with ”spent w amendmeuis or addi-

to this Armistice Agreement. Such re‘com-
ed changes shfluld generally be those designed

re a more enectlve annisticc.

5‘ C. NEUTRAL NATIONS SUPERVISOEY

1'97 COMMISSION

l. COMPOSITION

Hit A Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission

rehy established.
,

.

'

at, The Neutral Nations Supervisory
Commis-

shall be composed at four my senior cheers,

(2) of whom shall be appointed by neutral na-

'

nominated jointly by the Supreme Commander

the Korean People's Army and the Commander
V

the Chinese People's Volunteers, namely,

- n and CZECHOSLOVAKIA. and
trio

(2) o:

be a ointed by neutral ha ions no»

.tedShzl; the gimmBndar-in-Chiet, United Na-

Command. namely, SWEDEN and SWi'I‘ZER»
. The term “neutral nations" as herein used

”defined as those nations whose combatant torces
V

not participated in the hostilities in Korea.

fibers appointed to the Commission may he tram

armed :orces ol the appointing nations. Each

bar shall designate an alternate member to

‘

d those meetings which for any reason the
‘

‘pal member is unable to attend. Such alt/er-
members shall he or the same nationality

as

principals. The Neutral Nations Supervisory

'on may take action whenever the number
members present {mm the neutral nations

.atcd by one side is equal to the number
at

. rs present from the neutral nations nominated
I

, yche (fiber side.

"all Members at the Neutral Nations Super-

c'pory Commission shall be permitted to use stall

itemis tum'uhed by the neutral nations as

'ed, These stall asistanls may be appoint/ed

fl alternate mambers of the Commission.

do tan, The neutral nations shall be requestedta
mist the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission

in the necessary administrative personnel
to

with a Secretariat charged with assisting the

mission by perforating necessary record-keep-

.i. secretarial, interpreting. and such other
iunca

in: as the Commission may assign to rt,

”'
tor a. The Neutral Nations Supervisory Com-

‘an shall be initially provided with, and assisted

hi, twenty (20) Neutral Nations Inspection Teams,

which number may he reduced by agreement or the
actor members of both sides on the idilitary Armis.
tins Commission The Neutral

Nations inspecting
sums shall be res naible to, aha rcpor o,

M be suhj ct to Elie direction of the Neutral Na.‘0

a “mi g; 23mm?“ Calvinism: only

b. Each Neutral Nations inspection Team
shall be composed of not less than tour (4) oincers,
preferably of field grade. half of whom 'aztali be

from the neutral nations nominated jointly by the

Supreme Commander of the Korean people's Army
and the Commander ol the Chinese People's Volun-

teers, and hall at whom shall be trim the neutral

nations nominated by the Commmdar-in-Chief.
United Nations Command. Members appointed to

the Neutral Nations impaction Teams may be from

the armed forces of the appointing nations. In order

to facilitate the functioning of the Teams. sub»teams

composed of not less than two (2) members, one or

whom shall be tram a neutral nation nominated

jointly by the Supreme Commander ot the Korean

People's Army and the Commander oi the Chinese

People's Volunteers, and one of whom shall be from

a neutral nation nominated by the commander—in-

Chief, United Nations Command, may be formed as

circumstances require. Additional personnel such
as drivers, clerks, interpreters. and communications

personnel, and such equipment as may be required
by the Teams to perform their missions. shall he
tarnished by the Commander of each side, as re—

quired, in the nemilitu-ised Zone and in the ter-

ritory under his military control. The Neutral
Nations Supervisory Commission may provide itself

and the Neutral Nations inspection Teams with such

of “as above personnel and equipment of its own

as it may desire; provided, however, that such per.
sonnel shall he personnel of the same neutral nations

oi which the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commis—
sion is composed.

2. FUNCTIONS AND AUTHORITY

41. The mission of the Neutral Nations Super-
visory Commission shall be to carry out the tuner
tions or supervision, observation, impaction, and in-

vestigation, as stipulated in Sub—paragraphs 13: and
lad and paragraph zli hereof, and to report the results
of such supervision. observation, inspection, and

investigation to the Military Armistice Commission.

42, The Neuirn! Nations Supervisory Commis-

sion shall:

a. Locate its headquarters in proximity to

the headquarters a! the Military Armistice Commis.
sion,

h. Adapt such rules at procedure as it may,

from time to time. deem necessary.
c. Conduct. through its members and its

Neutral Nations inspection Team. the supervision
and inspection provided for in Sub-paragraphs 13c

and 13d n: this Armistice Agreement at the ports
a! entry enumerated in Paragraph 4: hereof, and the

special observations and inspections provided for in

Paragraph 28 herea! at those places where violations
or this Armistice Agreement have been reported to

have occurred. The inspection at combat aircrazt.
armoured vehicles. weapons, and ammunition by the
Neutral Nations Inspection Teams shall be such as

to enable them to prepariy insure that reinforcing

chit-that aircratt, armoured vehicles, weapons, and

ammunitian are not being introduced into Korea?

but this shall not be construed as authorising in»

situations or examinations of any secret designs or

characteristics of any combat aircraft, armoured

vehicle. weapon. or ammunition. .

d. Direct and supervise the uperations a!

life Nkutral Natiims Inspecfion Teams.

e. station live (5) Neutral Nations Inspec-
tion Teams at the ports of entry enumerated in Para»

mph 43 hereof located in the territory under the

military control of the Supreme Commander of the

Kmart People's Army and the Commander a: the

mesa People‘s Volunteers; and live (5) Neutral

Nations inspection Teams at the pol-ts of entry
enumerated in Paragraph 43 hereof located in the

territory under the military control or the Cum~

wander-in-Chiet, United NaLionS Command; and
establish initially ten (10) mobile Neutral Nations.
Mention Teams in reserve, stationed in the general
vicinity of the headquarters of the Neutral Nations

Supervisory Commission, which number may be
reduced by agreement of the senior members at both
dining on the MiLitary Armistice Commission. Not
more than half of the mobile Neutral Nations Inspec-
tinnil‘eams shall be dispatched at any one time in
When with requests of the senior member at

a side on the Military Armistice Commission

' ,

1. Subject to the provisions of the preced-
mg Sub-paragraph, conduct without delay investiga-
tions or reported violations of this Armistice Agree»
moot including such investigations or reported viola»

trons at this Armistice Agreement as may he requestved by the Military Armistice Commission or by the
:enior. member of either side on the Commission.

gt _P1'0Vide credentials and distinctive in-
MB for Its staff and its Neutral Nations Inspection
Teams. and a distinctive marking for all vehicles,

“if:
and vessels, used in the performance of its

’

la. Neutral Nations inspection Teams shall be
“filmed at the following parts of entry:

‘

Tzrfltury under the military control at
the Korean Peoplc'l Anny and the

Chinese People‘s Volunteers

SINUIJU (40“06'N, 1Z4“24'E)
CHONGJIN (41“46'1‘1, 129”49’E)
HUNGNAM [39°50'N, 127”37'E)
MANPO (41“09'N, 126“18'E1
SWAN-TU (39'36’N. 125”35’E)

Territory under the military control of
III: United Nation: Cum

INCHON (37'ZB’N, 123‘3‘3’E)
TAEGU

(35°52’N, 128'36’11)

mgimna (35°UA'N. 129‘0211)
(37°45'N. “ '

KUNSAN
123 5‘ E)

(35 ‘59“, RENTE)









dissolution of the Neutrnl Natians Repah‘iation Com-

mission, whenever and wherever any of those above-

memioned civililns who have been relieved from

the when" of war status desire in return to their

initial-lands. the authorities of the localities Where

they II'E shall be responsible for assisting than] in

rolurninx to their falherlands.

V

RED CROSS VISITATION

1'1, Ellential Red Cross service for prisoners of

wlr in cullody of lhe Neutral Nations Repatriation
Cnmnlluian shill] be provided by India in accordance
with regulations iuuod by the Neutral Nations Re-

pllrmlinn Commit-ion.

VI

PIESS COVERAGE

ill The Ncuu-Il Nluonl Repatriation Cumlnis.
:mn ail-ii emu" lreedum of the press and other
now. mrdia in observing the entire operation as
enumulud herein in accordance with procedures
In be mbluhrd by I’ll! Neutral N ll

' ‘

Communion
n om; Rlpatriatmn

VII

LOGISTICAL SUPPORT FOR PRISON
OF WA.

EES

M hch side lhlii rovide 1
in. noon." at war upon or:{$311! $9513;

m

ruoL delivering n-quired luppm’t to the N
3“

anon. Repunnlion Commission at an agroodeum?!
wry point in in. vicinity or each priso

d8)"

imllnhn
a" °’ W“

returned to a prisoner at war installation as

.. in Paragraph 4 above,

. The Neutral Nations Repatriation Commis-

entitled to obtain from both sides such legiti-
assistance as it may require in carrying'out

lilies and tasks, but both sides shall nut under

name and in any form interfere or exert in.

VI"

ESTICAL SUPPORT FOR THE NEUTRAL

Each side shall be responsible lcr providing
-cal support for the personnel of the Neutral

. Repatria ’on Connnissioa stationed in the

under its military control, and both sides snail

hntc on an equal basis to such support within

Demilitarised Zone. The precise arrangements

‘

be subject to determination between the Neu-

Nations Repatriation Commission and the detain-

e in each case.

Each of the detaining sides shall be respon-

for protecting the explaining representatives
the other side while in transit over lines at

icstion within its area, as set furth in Pal-a-

zs tor the Neutral Nations Repatriation Com-

,
m to a place a! residence and while in resid»

'

in the vicinity ol but not within each of the

ins where the prisoners of war are in custody.

,
Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission shall

ponsible tor the security of such representa-
wlthin the room limits of the locations where

risoners of war are in custody.

. Each of the damning sides shall provide

Mann, housing, communication, and other
'

logistical support to the expla’ lng repre-

fvcs a! the other side while they are in the

piano: its military control. Such services shall

ded on a reimbursable basis.

9 lx

#1
'

nfi PUBLICATION

’1
.
, ’

Alter the Armistice Mement becomes

we. the terms at this igl'eelnmt shall be made

,
to all prisoners 0: WII' who, while in the

of the detaining side, have not exercised

I’ right to be repatriated,
Adm

"at!

)i n, x
, m i’

"b Mova'r

la. The movement ol tho personnel or the

Nation: Repatriation Commissm and re-

pudiated Pfisonnrs a! war shall be over lines or

maintion as determined by the commlndu) or

II- woo-in: side and tbs Neutral Nations Ravltrin-

P le’s China

don Commission. A map showmg these lines of

communication shall be furnished the command ol

the opposing side and the Neutral Nations Repatria.

tion Commission. Movement at such personnel,

except within locations as designated in paragraph

4 above. shall be under the control at, and escorted

by. personnel at the side in whose area the travel

is being undertaken; however, such muvament shall

not be subject to any obstruction and coercion.

XI

PROCEDURAL MATTERS

24, The interpretation of this agreement shall

rest with the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commis-

sion. The Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission,

and/or any subordinate bodies to which functions

are delegated or assigned by the Neutral Nations

Repatriation Commission, shall operate on the basis

at majority vote.

25. The Neutral Natiuns Repatriation Cnmm‘ls—

silm Shall submit a weekly report to the Opposing
Commanders on the status of prisoners at war in

Amriurr 1 I“!

it: custody, indicating the number! repatriated and

remaining at the end of each week

33. When this agreement has been acceded to

by bath sides and by the five (5) powers named

herein, it shall become effective upon the date the

Armistice becomes effective.

hope at Panmimjom, Korea, at 1400 hours on

the iith day of June, 1953, in Korean, Chinese, and

English, all texts being equally authentic,

NAM IL

General, Korean People's Army
Senior Delegate.

Delegation of the Korean

People's Army and tha

Chinese People‘s Valunteel‘s

WILLIAM K. HARRISON, Jr.

Lieutenant General, United

States Army
Senior Delegate,
United Nations Command

Delegation



TEMPORARY AGREEMfiT SUPPLEMENTARY

TO THE ARMlsnth AGREEMENT

in nrtlrr o. lnl'rl the rcqurrcmsnts of the dis~
“anion n! lhu irrlmncra ot Wnr not for direct
rrpalnallun m uttordnnc: with the provisions or the
1mm u! Hrlrrrnce tor Neutral Nations chatriation
l‘umrnA-Ion. thr- Supreme Commander or the Korean
l'mnlr'l Army and thr Commander or the Chinese
l-mol '. VolunKrcrx. on tho onc hand. and the Com»
nilndrr n-Chlrt United Nations Command. on the
"in" hand in our-uoncr or the provisions in Para»
so,» on Arzirlr v or the Agrcamcnt

concerning a

in Korea. agree to cuncludg the
firm: temporary Alrtcmcnt su

tr» Arm-me Asrnmr—nl:

I.:\ srml-llrr

pplcmontary to

l Under lht provisions ol Paragraphs 4 and 5Avlkl- ll oi the "rt-rm! of notcrcncr tor Neutral

IDuih-vn bound-nu or

“"‘ ‘30 will: him on lhc soulh and iii -has“ south tron. nil-.lrnml on the nor

2 load

NLI and loading

lhc Dermutlnsed Zone b1-

unocr in mind
Inn-truism c

’ l in the Nout

no:
1

,Korean People's Army and the Chinese People's

teers have the right to designate the area in

vicinity or Panmunjom between the Military

nrcation Line and the western and northern

daries o! the Demilitarised Zone, as the are)

m which such prisoners of War will be turned

din to the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission

sisd the armed forces of lndia tor custody. Aim

Wing that there are prisoners or war under their

may who request not to be directly repatriated,

_Korean People‘s Army and the Chinese People's

{winners shau iotorln the United Nations Com-

qnnd side or the approximate figures by nationality

wraith prisoners of war.

a. in accordance with Paragraphs a, 9 and lo,

We 1 of the Armistice Agreement, the tollmving

mums are hereby provided:

a. After the cease—fire comes into enact,

unarmed personnel of each side shall be specincally

uliflioflsed hy the Military Armistice Commission to

enter the above-mentioned area designated by their

on side to perform necessary construction opera-

Him None or such personnel shau remain in the

awe-mentioned areas upon the completion or the

omokuction operations.

17» A definite number at prisoners of wnr

II decided upon by both sides, who are in the respec—

fivfl Custody of both sides and who are not directly

rqfltriltfid. shall be menifically authorised by the

unitary Armistice Commission to be escorted respec-

tively by a certain number at armed forces a! the

damn-IE sides to the abuve~mentioned areas of

cum designated respectively by both rides to be

M over to the Neutral Nation! Bepltrlnfion

Cmmission and the armed forces of India for

—" _

y

"’“fi'm§ mm; mm m a; mm p; war have been taken

over, file armed lotus oi the detaining sides shall be

withdrawn immediately from the areas of custody to

the area under the control at their own side.

c, The personnel at the Neutral Nations

Repatriation Commission and its subordinate bodies,

the armed'lnrces of India, the Red Cross Society of

lodia. the explaining representatives and observation

representatives or both sides, as well as the required

material and equipment, for exercising the iunctions

provided for in the Terms ot Reference for Neutral

Nations Repatriation Commission shall be specincally

authorised by the Military Armistice Commission to

have the complete ircedorn of movement to. trom,

and within the above-mentioned areas designated

respectively by both sides for the custody of prison-

ers oi war.

4. The provisions of Sub-paragraph 3!: at this

agreement shall not be Conerued a: derogating from

the privileges enjnyed by those personnel mentioned

above under Paragraph 11, Article I D! the Armistice

Agreement.

5. This agreement shall be abrogated upon the

completion of the mission provided for in the Terms

of Reference for Neutral Natiuus Repatriation Com-

mission,

none at Panmuniom. Korea. at moo hours on the

2m day at July, 1953, in Korean, Chinese and Eng-

lish, all texts being equally authentic.
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LEGEND T0 MAP OF MILITARY DEMARCATION LINE

The delegation: at both sides to the Korean lrmisflee negotiafions have revised and finBLly ratified
the military demarcation line according to me actual line it Contact between both sides.

The finally-ratified military demarcation line starts trom Kangiong, six kilometres to the southeast
0! Kosong on the east coast, goes southwestwards to Tnknmni to the south of Kosong, than tollows the
eastern bank ot Nam River through Paegilpo, Sindae-nl, Kuman.ni and southwestwards along the Nam
River to Sintan»ni, runs southwestwards to Changhang 215 kilometres west of Kansong, one kilometre
south of Changsungcni. one and a halt kilometres south o! Sohm-ri, hall kilometre north of Kachil-

bang irom Satan—xi westwanu to Mundung.ni, then passes a point three lciloinatres south or Gun-son
and westwards reaches the Pukhan River at a point one kilometre north of Maetoolbau. The line then

goes northwestwards through a point nearly five kilometres south or Kwaho-rl and runs westwards and
meets the Kumsongchon at Tungdae-ri and then runs westwards along the Kumsongehon to a point out
kilometre southeast ot Sehyon-ni and then runs westwards through a point nine and half kilometres
south ot Kumsong. goes down southwestwards through I point three kilometres south 0! Kyoion—nl and
another point one and halt kilometres south 0! Sana-manna and then it goes westwards to a point
south or Kumgong-ni and to Saglmak, 11.5 kilometre- mirth or Pyonggang, to Yuloug-nt eight momma:
north o1 Chorwonl The line then sou southwenwvds through slnhyon—nl 15 kilometres west at

Chorwon, to Toyongmi sevon kilometer cut 0! smnyong and than run on mthweatwnrds at wider

angles through delodnnz to the 1min River. It than» m along the basin River to a point half I
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November 37, 1551. when the agreement on “an

Military Demamflon Line win first reached and

July 24. 1953 when the third revision of the

Military Demarcniiuri Line was mde.

Areas gained by U. N. Forces in the same period

YANGPYONG
KNCHON

(See Parngl’flphl Z 3! 3)

Chorwun and west of Yonchun, the tntal area involved being 5.3 square kilometres. This Show: that changes

during this period in the actual line of Contact between bum Sides nearly all involved southward advances.

Aner ihs demarcation line was fixed far the. second time. the signing or the Korean Armistice Agreement
was delayed for more than one month owing to the Syngman Rhee clique's sabotage oi the agreement and opposh
iion to the armistice, During this month or more, the actual iins or Contact or bath sides again underwent a

change. Accordingly, both sides in the Km'ean armistice negotiations revised the miiiiory demarcation iine tor

the third time on July 24, During this munth or more, the Koren: peopie's Army and the Chinese People's
Volunteers again pushed southward in eight piaces along the whoie iine (o the extent oi 192.6 square iriimnerres.

making s total or 332,5 square kilometres southward as compared with the rniiiinry demarcation iine as defined

In firsi. The majm‘ changes were in the districts south of Kuinsong, where the hattiriine shined nine kilometres

southward, This straightened the curve running ham 1! kilometres to ihe southeast, through as iriiometre to

the south, to 16 iriiometres to the southwest of Kummng, an rdvnnoe amounting to m: squsre kilometres In

addition, the advance 0! the Korean—Chinese oeopie-s forces aiong the east coast caused a southward change 0!

a quarter of n rixometre train the inning point or the miinnry dsmsrcndon line. and the ndvnncc nonhwect 111‘

an moi made no eastward shirt at one kilomefze in that out at the minim dam-ration hire me around.
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ELABORATION OF SPECIAL POINTS IN ARMISTICE AGREEMENT

Two comparatively special questions are dealt with in the Korean Armistice Agreement. These
relate to the use of the waters of the Han River Estuary and the withdrawal hy the other side irom
the islands along the coast in the rear o: the Korean and Chinese side. Here are some points introduc-

irlg these two special questions:

1. Paragraph 5 of the Korean Armis '

Agreement provides: “The waters of tho Han River

Estuary shall be open to civil shipping of both sidl‘s Wherever one bank is controlled by one side and
the other bank is controlled by the other side Civil Ihipping of each side shall have unrestricted
access to the land under the military control of (l

‘

slde."

The Han River has its source in Otae ellll in the eastern part of Korea, It passes through
Seoul and Kumpo and turns to the north to meal with the Imjin River. Then it flows from east to

west into the Hwanghae (Yellow Sea). The E .V where the Han River and the Imjin River meet
and from which the Han River enters the sea lChes for a length of approximately 70 kilometres.
Since November, 1951, this ide and the enemy slut have faced Each other in this area across the two
sides of the river. The Military Demarcation Li ‘ established under the Korean Armistice Agreement
according to the actual line of Contact. is along 1 Han River between both sidfis.

The Koreans living along the banks of the Han River, before the outbreak of the Korean War

earned their living by shipping and fishing. With the cessation of the war, the waters of the Han River
Estuary should be open to civil shipping and conditions should be created to allow ths local population
to resume their peaceful Life. During the ncgotiations, however. the enemy side aitempted to use the
Han River Estuary Ior military shipping and plll forward the proposal that it should be “open to all
shipping of both sides." This would not only make it impossible to guarantee a stable armistice but
would endanger civil shipping. As a result of the flppnsiflon and the persistent effort by the Korean and
Chinese side, the two opposing sides finally agreed that the waters of the Han River Estuary should be

open to the civil shipping 0! both sides, This brought a illlt solution to the question of use of the waters
of the Han River Estuary.

2. Paragraph 13, h. o: the Korean Armistice Agreement provides that the Commanders of the

opposing sides shall, within in days after the Armistice Agreement becomes efiective, withdraw all their

military forces, supplies and equipment zrom the other side's rear and the coastal islands and waters in
Korea. Among the various unreasonable claims put forward by the enemy during the negotiations, they
showed unwillingness to withdraw from the coastal islands in the rear of this side, taking the Military
Dcmsrcetion Line as the boundary. Moreover. using the argument that certain islands were under their

control, they demanded that they be compensated for those islands from which they were to withdraw
by an equivalent area in Kaesong which was in the hands of this side. Th

,
the Korean and Chinese

side resolutely opposed. The Korean and Chinese side insisted that the lmiin River Estuary at the
western end of the Military Demarcation Line should be extended along the middle or Han River and
the provincial boundary at Hwanghae-do (Provinceland Kymggi-do (Province) to the sea as the line
between both sides and that the other side must withdraw from all islands located to the north or the
Military Demarcatian Line and this provincial boundaryr Through the persistence and eflorts of this
side, an agreement relating to the withdrawal tr m the islands was reached between both sides. and
this is incorporated in Paragraph la, b, or the Armistice Agreement With the exception of the island
groups of Pacngyong-do, Taechungvdo, Sochong'do- Yanwong-do and [1-60. which are to be under the
control of the other side, the other side is to withdraw, within 10 days after the Armistice Agreement
comes into efieet, lrom all the islands to the north and west or the provincial boundary line between
lelnghae~do iProvil-lce) and Kyonggido (Province) and the islsnds are to be put under the military
control or this side. All the islands lying to the south 0! the above boundary line shall he placed under
the military control at the other side. No disputes took plane between the two sides during the negotia-
tions regarding withdrawal 1mm the islands cm the eastern coast at Korea. Alter the armistice, the
enemy side shall. in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 13, b. of the Armistice Agreement.
withdraw 1mm the islands which were under the control n: this side on June 24. 1950. within 10 days
alter the agreement comes into effect.

Thus under the pro 01:5 0! the Armistice Agreement, the enemy side, after the Korean
armistice. should withdraw from the principal islands along the sea in the rear at this side. On the
western coast of Korea, these are Che-do, Sch-do, Wanna-do. Kirirl-do. changin-dn, etc. On the eastern
coast a! Korea. these are Yo-do, Ung-do. Sin—d0, Em All these islands are now occupied by puppet
Rhee troops and U.S.-Rhee special agency The Armistice Agreement provides that if these military
iorces fail to withdraw within .10 days one: the Ami-fiat Agreement come. into effect and without
mutually—agreed and valid masons for the postponement-o: the withdrawal, the other side has the right
to take any notion they consider necessary tor the maintenance or peace and order.

August 1, 1953
M
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EXPLANATIONS T0 MAPS OF PORTS OF ENTRY

To ensure the stability of the military armistice and so to facilitate the attainment of a peaceful
settlement of the Korean question through the holding by both sides of a political conference of a higher
level, it is stipulated, in accordance with sections c and d 0! Paragraph 13 of the Korean Armistice
Agreement, that the introduction into Korea of reinforcing military personnel, combat aircraft. armoured
vehicles, weapons and ammunition shall cease. However, military personnel may be rotated on a man»

topman basis and Combat aircraft, armoured vehicles, weapons and ammunition which are destroyed,
damaged, worn out or used up during the period of the armistice may be replaced on a piece-for-piece
basis by others of the same effectiveness and type. These personnel and Equipment are to be introduced
into or taken out of Korea only through the parts of entry enumerated in Paragraph 43. Five ports of
entry are set forth on each sides on the Korean-Chinese side are:

Sinuij (40 degrees 5 minutes North, 124 degrees 24 minutes East).

Chungjin (41 degrees 46 minutes North, 129 degrees 49 minutes East).
Hungnam (39 degrees 50 minutes North, 127 degrees 37 minutes East).

Manpo (41 degrees 9 minutes North, 125 degrees 18 minutes East).

Sinanju (39 degrees 36 minutes North, 125 degrees 36 minutes East).

Sinuiju and Manpo are two cities near the border of the People's Republic of China and
are important gateways leading to the People's Republic of China, Convenient for ironic, they are

linked by railway and highway to other major cities in Korea. Sinanju is in the hinterland of Korea
close to the west coast, on the south bank of lhe Changchun River, and is an important communicav
tion centre, Chongiin and Hungnam are two ports on the east coast.

The five poms of entry on the opposite side are:

Inchon (37 degrees 25 minutes North, 126 degrees as minutes East),

Taegu (35 degrees 52 minutes North. 128 degrees 36 minutes East).

Pusan <35 degrees 6 minutes North, 129 dogmas 2 minutes East),

Kangnung <37 degrees 45 minutes North.128 degrees 54 minutes East).
Kunsan (35 degrees 59 minutes North, 126 degrees 43 minutes East).

Inchon, Pusan and Kuxisan are military ports, Inchon and Pusan are the biggest ports of
Korea which can easily be reached either by Land. sea or air. Indian and Kunsan are on his west coast.
Pusan is on the south coast and Kangnung is on the east coast. And Taegu is in the interior where
the biggest recruiting centre or the puppet Syngman Rhee troops is located.

As to the lines of communication, it is laid down in Paragraph 18 (g) u! the Armistice Agree-
ment: “Accord to the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission, and to its Neutral Nations Impection
Teams, lull convenience of movement between the headquarters of the Neutral Nations Supervisory
Commission and the pork of entry enumerated in Paragraph 43 hereof over main lines o! communica-
tion agreed upon by both sides, and between the headquarters of the Neutral Nations Supervisory Com-
mission and the places where violations of this Armistice Agreement have been reported to have
occurred.”

The lines of communication referred to here were meant mainly to facilitate movement of
the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission and its Neutral Nations Inspection Teams to inspect vari-
ous specified ports 0! entry in the rear and areas other than the Demilitarised Zone, Every specified
Port of entry has only one line of communication. The main oneia class one mutar-rnad—is {hm which
runs from Pusan, through THEE“, Seoul, Knesong, Pyongyang, Siuanju to Sinulju. All lines of com-

munication are motor-roads Wit-h motor vehicles as the means of travel.

After the armistice, the commanders of the two opposing sides have the obligation to stop
the entry 01 reinforcing military personnel and Equipment tram outside Korea, on nu quatlon at the
method at supervision. the other side had repeatedly brought up unreasonable demand! at the cooler-
ence table, designed for interference in the internal affairs of Korea. For instance, under the pretext
of inspection, the demand was made that free entry of its military personnel into the whole 01 Korea
he allowed. Hence this was firmly opposed by this side. It was finally established that the neutral
nations carry out the function a! supervision, and the ports of entry in the rel-r were fixed as the
places through which military personnel and equipment can]: into or leave Koren, Eubject to the impec.
(ion and investigation of Neutral Nations Inspection Teams dispatched by the Neutral Nations Super-
visory Commission.
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